
IMPORTANT NOTICE 

~ 
Dear Subscriber: 

In the last few months, the Mac has become host to a new strain of virus called the Autostart 9805 
Worm. Unfortunately, The Disc in this month's issue of MacAddict contains what we believe to 
be a hannless variant of this virus. If you have a Power Mac with QuickTime installed and 
QuickTime's Autostart features enabled, your Mac could become infected by the worm. If this happens, 
the worm will look for other variants of the Autostart worm, and it will replace them with copies of itself. 
It will then try to spread to any other mounted volumes. Finally, we think that it will delete itself after 
December 24, 1998. The net effect should be that the worm will seek out other worms, get rid of them, 
and then delete itself on December 24--you shouldn't notice anything unusual. You can protect 
yourself from infection by turning off the Autostart features in your QuickTime Settings control panel. 

To get rid of the worm, use any of several antivirus packages, including Norton AntiVirus for 
Macintosh, Symantec AntiVirus for Macintosh, or Virex, or use one of several freeware packages, such as 
WormGrabber, WormScanner, Autostart Hunter, WormFood, or Worm Gobbler. You can download 
WormFood and WormGrabber from our site at http://www.macaddict.com. 

We at MacAddict do everything we can to prevent viruses from appearing on The Disc. First, we check all 
of the programs and files we put on each month's Disc. Then we run the latest versions of popular virus
checking programs such as Symantec AntiVirus for Macintosh and Virex on The Disc before sending it 
out for replication. The company that replicates The_Disc also scans it with the most current versions of 
at least two virus-checking applications before making the copies that get into your hands. 

So how did a virus slip onto The Disc? The variant of the Autostart Worm on The Disc seems to 
have developed just as we were finishing The Disc. As a result, our virus-checking programs were unable 
to detect this particular variant. 

Although we could not have prevented this particular worm from making its way onto The Disc, we still 
feel badly about shipping an infected Disc to you. To make up for this and to keep your good faith in us, 
we want to do something for you: We will gladly extend your subscription by one month. You don't 
need to do anything in order for your subscription to be extended by one month-we'll take care of that 
for you. 

Again, we apologize for any inconvenience this may have caused and look forward to your continued 
support of MacAddict. 

Sincerely, 

I 

~ <i;v,sfo.nd__ 
Publisher/Editorial Director 


